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INTRODUCTION.

THE Standing Ogders for the interior management of the'

Royal Welsh Fusiliers have for their foundation the

General Regulations and Orders of the Army, as issued

bÿ His late Majesty's Command, lst June, 1837; and

as these Orde·s and Regulations are applicable to all

Stations where the Army may be employed, no excusé

will ever be admitted for any departure from them iin any

particular whatever.

The attention of every Regimental Officer cannot be

too pointedly directed to those parts of these Orders,

which relate in a very detailed and ,instructive manner to

the interior economy of a Regiment, commencing from

page 105, and to the end; and in carrying them into

effect, every individual should be governed by that dutiful

sense of zealous obedience, which it is always imperative

upon him to pay to the Orders of his Sovereign ;. and

,each Officer and Soldier, acting in bis relative situation

and degree, according to -his individual responsibility,

should exert himself to discharge his respective portion of

Military Duty with steadiness, cheerfulness, and punc-

tuality.



With this briefIntroduction, the Colonel of the Royal

Welsh Fusiliers tinke it hisdufy-to give his sanction to

the following Standing Orders, as drawn up, and trans-

mitted to him by Lieutenant Colonel Ross, and which

appear to be in every respect judicious, and well adapted

to their intend4ed purposeu



PART I.

RESPoNSIBILITY OP OFFICERS.

No. 1. THEr authority vested in the Commanding Commanding

Officer, and the duties Which devolve on birn, are so com-

prehensively set forth in the Articles of War, and from

pages 105 to 123 of the King's Orders, that it is unneces-

sary further to remark here upon the system he is to

follow, and the support he has a claim to from all ranka

under his commana&

2. He will conduct-matters of regimental detail at the

Orderly Office, daly, and all charges upon which indivi-

duals are to be tried by Courts Martial, will be made out

by him.

3. Are reminded of the restrictions they are placed Officers n
under by the King's Orders, as above referred to. temporary

4. They are prohibited ever re-appointing to the rank command.

ofinon-commissioned officer any man who has been pre-

viously tried and reduced from that situation.

5. They will see that the duties of the regiment are The Majora.
thoroughly performed; will check and correct by their

timely interference any irregularity or deviation from'

orders which may come to their notice, and if they think

it necessary will immediately make the circumstances

known'to the Commanding Officer.

6. They will suggest to the Commanding Officer, from

time to time, anything that may be likely to promote the

discipline or welfare of the regiment.

7. They will be on parades in sufficient time to see

that the companies and squad inspections are attended
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to n'nd performed both by the omlcers and non-commis-

sioned officers according to\orders.

S. They will visit and inspect the barracks and messes,
and the hospital, at least once a week, and ivlj report in

writing on the last day of every month the performance

of those duties.

9. They will occasionasly make inspections of the

companies' books, necessaries, arms and appointments,

both spare and in possession; as also of the officers and

non-commissioned ollicers' regulation and squad books,

and question the officers (especially the.juniors) relative

to the names, character, conduct, and services of the mei

of their companies, and report in writing, at the expira-

tion of each quarter of a year, the performance of those

duties.

10. They will occasionally practise the company offi-

cers at the sword exercise, and examine them in the

theory of all field exercise, more especially in the general

principles laid down for light manouvre..

11. When both Majors are present, the senior will

be responsible for the right, and the junior for the left

wing of the battalion'; but should one Major only be

present, he will perform the Field Officer's duties -of all

the companies.

12. The senior Major present willsuperintend the

drill of all officers on their first joining, and will besides

afford to the young o$cers his best advice and instruc-

tion for their general guidance. He will inspect their

Regulation Boo. nd regirnental uniform, and report

thereon, and will require from them a certificate that

they have carefully read ail the Regulation Books, the

Standing Orders of the Regiment, and mess rules, before

they are dismissed drill by the Commanding Officer.

Vide H. M. R. page 120.
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13. Their responsibility for their companies is similar Captairu or

to that of the Commanding Officer for the regiment- .". °
t-isuadivided,-and-the various duties arising out of it Companies.
will demand their closest and most constant attention,

14. The state of the arnis,.-accoutrement4 nd cloth-
ingî the providing of their men's maessest and ,eaessaries,
the cleanliness and arrangement of their company bar-
rack roores, the clean and soldier-like appearance of their.
men under arme, the general demeanour and conduct of
every individual in their company, are to be objects of
their first attention, and wilr be the best criterion for the
Commanding Oflicer to estimatetheir zeal and ability.
They are enjoined to pay due attention that thé sums
charged as barrack damages are correctly apportionedy
and do not through fractional divisions exceed the total
amount paid to the barrack departmnent; that under tha
head of general charges, or other vague description, noth-
ing is brought against the soldiers, or mixed up in their
accounts whkh are not fully explained to them, or for
whicthe* are not justly answerable.

15.-fboetses of loss of armas, accoutrements, ammu-
nition, clothing, caps or great coats, whether by desertion,
neglect, or any other càuse:-Captains and officers com-
manding companies will send iminediately a return of
the same to the Quarter Master.

16. They will report weekly (Form A.) that they
(or one of their subarterns) have inspected the men's ne-
cessaries, equipments, ammunitiôn, &c.

17. They wili send into the Orderly Oaice by the 7th
of every monfh their companiea'acquittance rols (Form
B.) The certificates, that their duties of the interior
economy and charge have been duly fulfilled the preced-
ing month are to be in their own band-writing.

18. They will deliver monthly pay-lists of their

Vide Articles ot War. f Vide H. M. R. page 131,



companies to the Pay Master, on the Iast day of every

nonth.

19. Every officer, in taking over charge of a company,
ill send in a certificate (Form C.) by the date ord.red.
20. They will be responsible that all orders relating to

the. men are read and explained to them by an officert.
.as soon after they are published as possible, and also that

a portion of the regimental Standing Orders are read to

the men once a week.

21. They are enjoined to pay due attention that the

effects and credits of deceased men and deserters are

taken charge and dispôsed f, as directed by the Articles
of War and Orders of the regiment.

22. Thcy may permit any men they can confide in to

purchase certain articles of their own necessaries; but
they must be responsible that all articles provided thus,

or in any other manner, are in pattern and quality cor-

responding to the regulation sealed pattern, otherwise the

Commanding Officer will consider it his duty to condemna

them and have them replaced.

23.They are responsible for, and will be required to

sign all Company Returns, Reports, States, &c. called for

by the Commanding Officer.

24.. All recommendations for promotion and applica-

tions for indulgences of any kind, usually granted to sol-

dier, as likewise any complaints or claims which soldiers

may have to prefer, must come through the officer com-
manding the company.

25. The accounts of men in'ospital are to be read to

them, and signed monthly (except in any instance that

the Surgeon may declare the patient too ill for his

mind to be drawn to the subject,) and if any balance

is due to the soldier, it is in his presence to ibe carried

forward to his credit in the Ledger for the ensuing month.
Subalterns. 26. Every subaltern is to assist his Captain by exert-

Yide H. M. R. page 150. t Vide H. M. R. 144.
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ing himself in the execution of all orders, and he is re-
quired to make himself acquainted with tho names, servi-
ces, countries, dispositions, and characters of the men of
the , company, and every particular connected with its
interior economy.

27. They. will be liablé to be called upon to act as
Adjutant, both in the field and orderly office, and they
should seek every opportunity of qualifying themselves for
those dvties

.28. In the temporary ábsence of the Adjutant from
quarters or duty, the subaltern officer. on regimental daily
duty will always represent him, unless an oflicer is spe-
cialy appointed in orders to act.

29. The Surgeon wil make his health-inspection of Medical Offi-

the regiment, once a week. He will deliver to the Com. ad Hos-

manding Offter a daily report (Form D.) and communi-
cate to him without delay the death of any non-commis-
sioned oficer or soldier.

30, The Surgeon will visit the barraeks frequently,and
suggest to the Commanding Officer whatever may appear
to him as being either detrimental to the health of the
mon, or, on the other hand, likely tu be beneficial to it.

31. The Surgeon should cause every patient to be
made acquainted with the rules of the hospital, as far es
they concern him.

32. The Surgeon will discharge patients from hospital,
on the moraing of the issue of provisions, and will cause
the same to be notified the previous day te their compa-
nies, that they may be included ia the ration returns for
the day of their discharge, and proyided for in their com.
pany mess.

33. The necessaries of sick men will be delivered,
with an inventory thereof, from the company- to the
Hospital Serjeant, who is responsible for them while the
mon to whom-they belong are patients in hospital ; their

H. M.I.age 122.
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arms and accoutrements are to be taken into the company
chest.

34. No soldier or soldiere' wives to be allowed com-
munication with a patient in hospital, except by autho-
rity of the Surgeon, and then in presence of the Hospital
Serjeant.

35. A medical officer to he present at all regimental
general parades, ball practice, and corporal punishments.

36. It is incumbent on the medical officers to be per-
fectly acquainted with the Xing's Pensioner Warrant, and
all Regulations that may be published from time to time,
relative to the discharging of soldiers. -

Pay Master.- 37. WiIl -be held responsible on all occasions fbr the
due preparation and punctual transmission of every ac-
count or document which is required, either by the
Regulations or instrúctions now in force, or by any
directions that may hereafter be issued for his information
and guidance, and he will make an immediate report to
the Commanding Officer of the cause of any difficulty he
may meet with of such a nature as 'to occasion delay in
the transmission or procuring of any document.

38. It is incumbent on him to be perfect in the in-
structions for keeping the Regimental Records of soldiers'
services, the King's Pensioner Warrantand every regula-
tion that may be from time to tume published affecting the
pay and services of soldiers.

39. He is to enter no regimental charges in the Com-
panies' Abstracts but by order of the Commanding

Officer, and. he must make the Commanding Officer
acquainted with any War-Office disallowances which

will have finally to be chagel back to the companies

previous to his doing so.
40. He will take care to furnish the Company Abr

stracts as soon after the Monthly Muster as possible.
41. He will have charge of the Regimental Stationary

Fund.
42. He will, both at home and abroad, send a quar-
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terly certificate (Form E.) to the Commanding Offieer,
tnat the public accounts of the corps are sent off at the
proper periode, as required by Regulation.

43. The general distribution of time fbr the duties of Adiutant.

the regiment is under the superintendence of the Adju-
tant, who is responsible that they are perfortned with
exactness, and that the proper sounds and beata are

observed.

44. He is th be considered the chief assistant ànd im-
mediate voice of,the Commanding Officer; therefore all
orders that may issue from him are to be obeyed as com-
ing from the highest regimental authority.

45. He is to consider himself immediately responsible
for the drill, discipline, and instruction of the young
officers, non-comnissioned oefficers, &c.

46. It is his duty to be vigilant and careful that the

orders of the regiment are scrupulously obeyed. He
must be active and persevering, never taking anything
for granted to be right, but constantly seeing that it is so,
and informing the Commanding Oficer of all neglects
and irregularities which it is not in hie power to correct.

47. He must be the first to set aa example to officers
and men in dress, obedience to orders, punctual attend-
ance at parades and all other duties; he must endeavour
to enter into the characters and dispositions of the non-
commissioned oOlcers and men, to assist them at ali times
with his advice, and ýas far as possible -discriminate
between defects and errors arising from incapacity or

ignorance and those proceeding from inattention or ne-
glect ; so that he may, when called upon, be qualified to
give a prompt opinion of their individual characters and
capacities.

48. The air, dress, and cariage of the non-commisa
sioned officers and aoldiers, both on and off duty; are ta
be particularly attended to by him ; and the gereral ap-

pearance of the battalion will best evinceW the degree of
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zeal. and ability he has bestowed on the important and
multifarious duties assigned to him.

49. He is to parade, inspect, and tell off all guards,
&c. iin which duty no person under the rank of a field
officer is to interfçre. He is toregulate duty rosters, and
is to be alwaye master of the exact state aid.distribution
of the regiment.

50. Re is responsible for the regularity of thé Orderly.
Office. He has charge of all the regimental books of
that departmenit. UIe is to liy before the Commanding
Officer ail returns, &c. for his signature, being responsible

that the same have all been previously examined and

proved to be correct. He is to see that the stationery,
&c. is used with the strictest economy.

51. He regulates and conducts all drills; and on no
account will he make or allow the slightest alteration in

the establithed exercise or mianeuvre. He should be

distinct and clear in his instructions, calm in bis temper,
but decisive in his mode of enforcing his authority ; his

words of command should- be loud, and given with spirit

and regularity, and he should be looked up to as the

model of the regiment, for his knowledge and execution

of the drill in all its parts.

52. He is to be in attendance at ae Courts Martial,

when the charges are preferred by the regiment, and

all Regimental Boards and Courts of Inquiry which

relate to matters of discipline or discharge. He is to see

that every thing is prepared for Regimental Courts Martial,

and should read the charge or charges to the prisoner.the

day previous to trial if possible, or as long before the

assembling of the Court as time and circumstances will

admit.
53. He is to furnish tie Commanding Officer every

Monday morning with a list of all men undergoing pun-

ishment. (Form L.)
54., He is to report to the Commanding Officer what

regimental guards and senfries are necessary to be fur-
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nished on a route, or-on arriving in new quarters or

camp.

55. He is always to be present at the Commanding

Officer's fixed hours of attendance at the Orderly Office

for business.

56. He is to hold occasional examinations of the Ser--

jeants in their field exercise, and their general knowledge

of their duties.

57. He is enjoined to make himself acquaintend with

the inistructions for keeping the Regimental Register

and Records of Soldiers' Services, the King's Pensioner

Warrant, and ail Regulations and Orders extant relating

to the description, services and discharge of soldiers.

58. The stores of the regiment of every description Quarter

corne within the Quarter-Master's charge, for the good Muter.

order and preservation of which he is responsible, and he

will send to the Commanding Officer on the lt of every

-month, a return, shewing the price of each article of Re-

gimental necessaries in store.

59. The Quarter-Maste- will attend to the general

cleanliness of the barracks, and more partieularly the

yards and exterior of the quarters. He will daily inspect

the magazines, cook-houses, and.prisons, and see that the

latter are properly ventilated, and in a fit state for the

reception of prisoners.

60. He will be in attendance at all Boards of Survey

relating to the interior economy and equipment of the

regiment, &c. ; and all thb original .proceedings, after

they are published in orders, are to be delivered to him.

61. He is not to issue any article of necessaries to the

men, the prices and patterns of which have not been pre-

viously approved by a Board of Officers.

62. He is responsible 'for the regilarity of all the

trades of the regiment. To see that the master of ea-ch

branch pays the workmen regularly and in conformity to

the prices laid down (a achedule of which is to be con-

stantly affixed to a board in each shop), and also that the
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working hours are regulated according to the E n ofthe
year, and orders of the Comínanding Officer.

63. He is to niake himself acquainted with all the
regulations contained in the King's Warrants relating to,
clothing, barracks, carriage of baggage, and ail. other mat-
tera befonging to his department. -

64. He will deliver to the Paymaster all his charges
against the companies on the last day of every month.

65. He will direct his Serjeant by-publie proclamation
to cry down the credit of the non-commissiond omficers,

drummers and privates, inmediately on the arrival of the

head-quarters of the regiment at auy new station, and
will certify to the Commanding Officer that this duty bas

been duly executed.

66. In receiving and issuing provisions, fuel, &c., he

is responsible that the strictest justice is done to the regi-
ment.

67. The pioneers, when not required at drills and'pa-
rades, will be employed solely under the direction of the
Quarter-Master: an appropriate fatigue suit to be pro-
vided them at the expense of the regiment for their work-
ing dress.

Points of atten- 68. Officers should make themselves thoroughly ac-

ofer yffeers quainted with the general Regulations and Orders of the
Army, and the book of Field Exercises. They should

be provided with a copy of the current Mutiny Act and

Articlesof War, and have a eonmplete knoWledge of the
same, without which an officer is not qualiied to do his
duty, more especially when separated from head-quar-
ters.

69. The discipline and reputation of the corps will
best be upheld by the personal example, spirit and exer-
tions of the officers, by the maintenance of unanimity,
good understanding and subordiration among themselves,
by the cheerful and exact performance of thrir several
duties, by their vigilant and constant observations of the
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conduct of the non-commissioned officers and privates

and by their unceasing attention, which cannot be more
usefully and laudably exertèd th 'in directing their best
efforts to the prevention. of c e.

70. In the field an cer muft be capable of exer-
cising and instr g his men, otherwise ho will be unfit
to conduet and lead therm to the enemy, and-the exertions

of the soldier will always be in proportion Io the conß

dence he may bave in the character and abilitier of his

officer.

71. Officers must take ca4 nder åil circumstances

of parade, that the same is"tne whick is taught and

practised in the drilt fùgçl, as to po i<on, smartness, and

steadiness, is ever maintained ; they ar 'to bear in mind

that if the soldier is permitted to indulge der their eye

in an idle and slovenly habit in the ranks, best exer-

tions of the Adjutant and drill& of the regimen *will never

accomplish the desired end, and that the ins ction of

the men will never haye any teruention, for ev with

the oldest soldier it must in such cases be resume ad

rendered almost perpetpal.

72. Exactness of time is one of the first principles i

military duty, and oficers should make it a point to be

first on the parade, and the last to leave it: all their

applications for leave f om parade shoutd be made suffi-

ciently early for the Co manding Officer's consideration;

and all'applications fpr exchange of duties phould be

made in time, before tie orders of the day are published,

the party seeking the eirchange to be responsible to notify

it to the Adjutant if grMnted.

73. Officers are at il times enjoined to treat the non-

commissioned officers† with a proper degree of civility

and attention, as nothing contributes to support the cou-

sequence of that rank among the'men so much as seeing

then treated with respect by their officers; harsh lan-

'Vide H. M. R. page 250. f†Vide H. M. R. page 111.
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guage should never be made use of, particularly in pub-

Jic, and reprimand should not be given in the presence

of the men ; when this is necessary it should be given

in private, which will almost always have a better effect.

Though no neglect or misdemeanor should ever be passed

over in silence, officers should be cautious not to place

serjeants in arrest, or corporals in confinement, without

good grounds for bringing them before a Court Martial.

74. As the honour and credit of every one are alike
concerned in maintaining the discipline, good conduct

and character of the corps, the officers should pay unre-
mitting attention, and use their best exertions to instruct

their men in their duties as good soldiers ; they should

impresa their men with notions of emulation and of good

behaviour, teach them how to address their officers, speak

kindly to them off duty, and endeavour to improve them

in their discipline, and correct by their timely foresight

and interference, such errors as creep in to the prejudice

of the same-attend to their food; clothing and comfort,

consult their ease as much as is consistent with the ser-

vice, do them on all occasions the strictest justice, and

then punish offenders without favour.

75. Young soldiers and recruits call for their particu-

lar solicitude, and every allowance should be made for

the latter, whose sudden change from the habits of a

citizen to a soldier must appear to him so new and extra-

ordinary : all coloured clothes should be immediately

taken from them, and disposed of for their benefit; care

should be taken to attach them to comrades of good con-

duct, and comrades should be as little separated as possi-

ble either in barracks or in the field.

76. Officers must pay strict attention to the existing

regulations with regard to their dresse and appointments.

77. Officers going on leave of absence, are to leave

their address at the Orderly Office, and no officer while

Vide H. M. R. page 126.



absent is to apply for an extension of leave through any

other channel than his Commanding Officer, if the regi-

ment is at home,.. or the Colonel, if the regiment is

abroad,† otherwise it may materially interfere with the

general tour which every officer has a right to expect.

.end officers so applying will of course make their appli-

cation in sufficient time to enable them to receive an an-

swer and rejoin by the expiration of their leave, should

their request not be acceded to. Whenever an officer

joins or returns from leave, he will wait on the Com-

manding Officer in person, and if at any of the out-

quarters lie will report in writing to the Adjutant that lie

lias joined.

78. Oflicers who have boen for any time absent from

the regiment .will immediately on rejoining, make them-

selves acquainted with ail orders given out during their

absence.

79. When an officer is taken so ill as to prevent his

attending to his duties, he will make an immediate report

in writing to the Surgeon and Adjutant, and in like man-

ner is to make known his recovery to the latter. efficers

in the Sick Repoi-t are not to dine at the mess or appear

out of their quarters, unless with the leave of the Com-

manding Officer obtained through the especial intervention

of the Surgeon ; and their servants cannot be exempt

fron any parade to which they are ordered, without a

certificate from the Surgeon, stating the necessity of such

exemption.

80. No meeting‡ or assembly of either ofiicers, non-

commissioned officers, orsoldiers, for the purpose of dis-

cussing any subject, is ever to be held without the sanction

of the Commanding Officer; and it is equally forbidden,

as subversive of the first principles of military discipline,

for an inferior to give a judgment, unasked for, on points

of duty to his superior, as also to presume to remark or

Vide H. M. R.page 65 I Vide H. M. R. page 70.
Vide H. M. R. page 448.
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utter any Opinion tending to disparage the orders, acts, or
proceedings of bis senior officer.

81. Officers should avoid addressing a man in liquor
upon any terme, but are of course to take immediate
steps to confine him, if they have the lenast reason to
apprehend a probable necessity for that measure.

82. They are responsible to present no returns, report,
or document, to the Commanding Officer for approval or
signature, but what is first completed. in all its parts, with
dates, signatures, &c.

83. No authority but the Commanding Officer can

grant leave to non-commissioned officers and soldiers, to
go more than one mile from head.quarters, or to be outof

barracks or billets after the beating of the tattoo retreat ;
and so seldom can any good or fair ground be urged in
favour of the latter, that officers are desired to be very

cautious in making the request, and in ail cases of these

favours being granted, the permission is to be given in

writing (Form F.) to the non-commissioned oflicer or

soldier, which will be his protection.

84. With reference to the King's Regulat-ons, page 221,

relative to the postage of soldiers' letters, and which the

Commanders of companies will read to their men every

two months, it is directed that all soldiers' letters are in

the first instance to be taken to the Officer commanding

the company, who will, as far as is in his power, ascer-

tain that there is no attempt at fraud, and that the letters

are directèd according to order; and when he is satisfied

in these points, he will put his initials in ink on the

wafered side of the letter ; the soldier may then deliver it

te the Drum-Major to procure the Commanding Officer's

frank.

85. No officer on first joining the regiment is to be put
en the duty roster until he is perfect in every part of bis

drill, from the setting up to the command of a division,

Vide 55 Articles of War.
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and no young officer, even after his dismissal from drill,

until he bas mounted every duty three times, as supernu-

merary; and he must attend three Courts Martial before

he will be eligible to be a member.

86. Officers on duty of Courts Martial are not, when
the Court is adjourned, to quit the garrison or quarters
during any hour proceedings are liable to be carried on,
and which are explained by the Articles of War.

87. There will be two general meetings of the Olflicers' Officeri' Mess.
Mess during the year for the despatch of business. Ail
the points and regulations required for the conducting of
this establishment not already provided for by the King's

Orders, will be explained in detail. in the book of Mess
Rules,
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PART IL

RESPoNSIBTLXTY AND CON1UCT' OF WoN-CoulMISBoNED

Serjeant 88. fHis responsibility to the Adjutant to whom he
Major. reports, is siuilar to that of the Adjutant to the Com-

mandingOfficer: he is the assistant to the Adjutant, and

will pay the most implicit attention to such instructions as

he may receive from him.

89. His situation is one of much confidence and trust:

he witphibit in himself a perfect example to the non-

commissioned officers and privates of the regiment in

zeal, ability, and good conduct.

90. He will keep the roster of the non-commissioned

officers and men for guard, observing thé strictest accuracy

and impartiality in all his details.

91. He must perfectly understand keeping the books

belonging to the Orderly Office, and making out Returns

of every description connected therewith.

92. It is his particular duty to instruct the young non-

commissioned officers of the regiment, and he will hold

occasional examinations of the corporals in their field

exercise and the general knowledge of their duties.

Quarter Mas- 93, He is thé assistant, and reports to the Quarter-

ter Serjeant, Master ; he must be active, intelligent, and unerring in

his respectability.
94. He must perfect1y understand and be practised in

-keeping the books, and making out all Returns requred

from his departnment.

95. He must be thoroughly acquainted with the ex-

ent and condition of every article in regimeutal stores.
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96. He is frequently to visit th% workshops of the regi-
ment duriig the day.

97,. He is the regimental Post-naster, and is responsi- Drurn Major.

ble for the safe delivery of ail letters to and from the
Poest-office, for which he is to re'ceive an allowance of one
penny for each letter delivered to omeere.

98. He is responsible under the directions 0.'the Adju
tant for the exactness of time in the execution of all
sounds, calls, and beats.

99. He is responsible to show orders to the Payms- ay Mastr
ter. - erjeant.

100. There is no sign by which the character and dis- Serjeauts.
cipline of the regint can be bettçr estimnted than by
the conduct and acquirements of the Serjeants.

101. They are never to allow themselves to be address-

ed but by the title of Serjeant ; they are not to drisk, as-

sociate, orjpst with.the privates, nor to admit oft*pioper

discourse from them in their piesence ; they should not
frequent low places of rendezvous,,or expose thenselves
to any circurnstances or situation likely tobe lessening to
their rank.

102. Should early follow the style and character, ex- Corpora.
pected of Serjeants, and when proinote-d they have no low
or degrading habits to break themnselves of.

103. They are never to suffer a eply from~ a soldier Pointe ofatten-

whom they reprove, but report him if he answers "for hou for Non.

disrespect ;"-on the other hand, no non-conmissioned Officers gene-
officer is te make use of abusive language to the men; he r'

wili, if necessary, speak sharply to them, or report them,
but he must net swear at them, or call them by any oppro-
brious names. In the event of a non-commissioned ofi- -
cer or soldier being taken sick, the non-commissioned
officer in charge of the roomu will immediately cause him
to be sent to Hospital, and lose no tine m making a re-
port of the circumstances to the Surgeon in charge.

104. Non-commissioned officers are never to lend
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money to a soldier, neither are they to contract debts, on

pain of being reduced.

105. Non-commissioned officers, when on regimental

or company orderly duty, are never to quitthe barracks

unless required to do so by their duties.

106. They should be models for neatness in their dress,

and bave pride in'their air and carriage.

107. They are never to warn men for any duty when
in liquor, and should avoid speaking or coming in collision

with them more than the necessities of the service may

make it requisite.

108. In instances of riotous and outrageous conduct,

arising either from drunkenness or other causes, so as to

render it necessary to use personal exertion in the confine--

ment of soldiers, non-commissioned officers are never to

assist in such personal effort, but only to superintend and

direct in what manner it shall be effected by the privates

under their orders.

109. No non-commissioned officer is to sell necessaries

to the soldier, nor to traffic with him in any shape what-

ever.

110. Al non-commissioned officers who are not suffi-

ciently advanced in writing, spelling, accounts, &c., to do

their duty readily, are expected to attend the- regimentai

school, and are not at liberty to withdraw from it, b6t by

the authority of the Commanding Officer, at the recom-

mendation of the officer under whose superintendence it

is conducted.

111. No non-commissioned officer employed to pur-

chase provisions for the men, or to lay out any part of

their pay in any manner whatéver, is on any pretence to

receive emolument or perquisite by it, and no excuse will

be admitted of for a breach of this order; as it is utterly
unfit and dangerous in principle that, a superior should de-

rive any, èven the smallâét advantage at the expense of

an inferior.
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112. Non-commissioned officers are to make out their
Guard and other Reports in their own hand writing.

113. The Commanding Officer wishes it to be under-
stood, that it will be a rule with him, in promoting to the
rank of non-commissioned officer, to select those most
conspicuous for their zeal, intelligence, and capacity, and
that seniority alone will be considered the 'ieast claim to
bis consideration when not accompanied'with pride, good
conduct and abilities.

114. Non-commîssioned officers, by their activity and
intelligence, should endeavour to attract the attention of
their Captain, and should gain his good opinion, and wiho,
as the channel of recommendation, must doubtless have a
pride in patrcmising such men by bringing tiieir merits un-
der the notice of the Commanding Officer.

115. The Commanding Officer wishes it to be under-
stood, that in the event of a non-commissioned officer
being reduced, a period of, at least, twelve months unin-
terrupted good conduct must expire before he is again
recommended for promotion.

POINTS OF ATTENTION FOR THE DISCIPLINE OF

DRCMMERS AND PRIVATES.

116. The articles of War and Regulations, as set forth
in their smail books, are sufficient to show the rewards for
good conduct and the reverse, and ought to be carefully
studied.

117. Every soldier should be actuated by a high degree
of ambition and pride in all his actions, alert and exact in
the discharge of every duty assigned to him, as it is h9nour
and principle, and not compulsion, that ought to prompt
him on al) occasions.

118. The vice of -drunkenness is the chief source of
every military crime; it debases the mind, enervates the
body, and, by creating wvantb which a soldier's pay can-



not supply, often leads to the commission of dishonest acts,
and renders him as contemptible in his character as the

debility of body induced by this degrading practice soon-
unfits him for the profession of a soldier. Intoxication
being entirely a voluntary act, ought always to be viewed
as an aggravation of crime, and no soldier committing an
otrence in this state can hope for pardon; on the contra-

ry, as such conduct reflects discredit on the whole corps
as well as the individual, the Commanding· Oficer is de-
termined to use all the power with which he is vested to

diminish so demoralizing a habit. -

119. Soldiers should aspire to the good opinion of their

Captains, as being the chanpel through which they look

to obtain all indulgences, and be brought to the favourable

notice of the Commanding' Officer ; and though it may

not fall to the lot of every man to posses the qualifications

indispensable to advance him te a non-commissioned ofli-

cer, he should, at least, show a desire to establish a char-

acter for good conduct, which will always ensure him the

patronage and kind offices of his superiors, so essential to
his benefit at the winding up of his services.

120. Soldiers must understand that hesitation in the

execution of an order is tantamount to disobedience, the

principal of the service being to do the duty first, and (if

any cause) to 'omplain afterwards. The mode of prefer-

ing complaints is clearly pointed out to the soldier in his

small book, and all such, when iwell founded, .will be at-

tended to and redressed ; while, on the other hand, the

frivolous and the trifling will meet with reproof, and if

false or malicious with punishment. ' The soldier, there-

fore, should well consider before he prefers a grievance to

his Commanding Officer, and not subject himself to the

consequences of forwarding a groundless complaint. The

Commanding Oicer is well aware, fr6m his long inter-

course with soldier., that imaginary grievanees are some-

times indulged in by individual, prejudicial to the good

order and discipline of the corps ; and as this culpable



propensity is invariably the result of a sullen and dissa-

tisfied disposition, it ouliht to be checked wherever it shows

itself.

121. As regiments, so should companies, iwith eah

other in their conduct, drill anddiscipline ' eveiy forin;

mich is to be accomplished where this feeling pre/ 4 ils

and frequently the timely inferference by admonition and

reproof ofthe well-disposed in a company may save in-

dividuals, prone to vice, from -punishment and disgrace.

And soldiers should be sensible that general good conduct

and attention to discipline will have the effect oflessening

the regimental duties and drills, while the contrary are

the means of increasing their labours and.restraint.

122. No soldier is to-dispose of or make away with

any part of his regimental necessaries, whether servicea-

ble or not ; neither to exchange nor lend any thing that

belongs to his equipments, nor purchase any part of the

same from another, without the permission of the officer

commanding his company. Nor is he, upon any condi-

tion whatsoever, to sell, exchange, or dispose of any ra-

tion of provision or fuel, or other article delivered out to

him for the use of the service.

123. ,No soldier employed in purchasing vegetables or

other articles for his company's mess, is to receive any

emolument to himself from the dealer. Whatever sav-

ings may arise from a company's economy and dealings,

are to be fairly appropriated to the benefit of the mess-

generally, and not to be rnade a perquisite by any indivi-

dual or individuals.

124. No soldier will be allowed to alter in any manner

his accoutrements or clothing without due authority.

125. Nothing has a worse appearance than a sóldier

endeavouring to avoid an officer; on the contrary, lie

should pride himself 'on coming under his observation

every opprtunity; the opposite conduct affords the

strongest presumption thât there is something reprehensi-

ble in his dress and pursuits.
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126. Every soldier is to put on a clean shirt and pair
of stockings Sundays and Thursdays.

127. Every soldier, when receiving arme over in his
charge, should have them inspected in presence of the
armourer, after 'wlich he becomes responsible for al[
damages, not incurred by fair wear and tear or on public
service. He should likewise be very particular in exam-
ining bis accoutrements on his first receiving them, and

point out any defect he may see.
128. No spirituous liquor of any sort is ever to be in-

troduced into the barracks or hospital.
129. No soldier is ever to continue sitting when' an

officer of the army or navy passes.

130. No soldier is ever to take the barrel out of his

stock but by permission of the officer commanding bis

company, nor to take his lock to pieces, except with per-

mission of the non-commissioned officer of his squad.
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PART H1.

REGIUMNTAL DAILY DUTIEs*AND REPORTs.

131. WHEN three Captains are present there is to b Captain of the
a Captain of the Day ; when two Captains only, and fivý day.
Subalterns, che Subaltern will act as Captain; and a

,one Captain and six Subalterns, two Subakerne will et

as Captains.
132. The barrack duties and the good order an& dis-

cipline of the regiment are under the care and superinten-

dence of the Captain of the day, who will have under hie

orders a Subaltern Officer, two Serjeants, and one Corpo-

<ai, as orderlies, and all are to be considered on duty from.

the- sounding of the rouse fer the ensuing twenty-four

hours.
133. The Capiain of the Day will perform and report

on the ordinary duties, as detailed (Form G.). The regi-

mental inlying picquet is under his ordere,/and ho will

cause patroles to be sent in quest of absentees from tattoo.

He will report personally to the Commainding Offleer,

without loss of time, any extraordinary occdrrences. He

will receive the daily reporte from the outside Orderly
Serjeant, examine them, and send thern with his own

enclosed, te the.Orderly Office by 9 o'cl4ck, m, .

134. He will perform and report on the ordinary du- Subaltera Offi.

ties, as detailed (Form H.). cer of the day.

135. He will on no account leave tbe precincts of the

regimental quarters or cantonments d 'ng his tour of du.
ty; and ho is personally to report all xtraordinary occur-
rences at once to the Captain of the day. He has charge
of the regimental inlying picque, an4 in the event of their
being called out fer duty, he will accompany thoem, and



wil be replaced in his regimental duty by another officer.

.Re will parade and inspect the picquet at sunset and at

tattoo retreat.

inspection of - 136. The duty of inspecting the breakfasts and dinners
Messes. of the battalion will be divided between the Captain and

Subaltern of the day. The Captain is always to visit the

serjeants' mess, and will signify to the Subaltera which

companies he proposes to superintend in addition ; where,

by.the presence of en officer will always benssaured while

the men are actually at mess, and which could not be

4one wel were the same officer to go round the whole

battalion when the meals are served up at the same hour.

Report of Ab, 137. The time when absentees return to quarters mnuet

sentees. always be stated in the reports of the officers en regimen-

tal duty.

Orderly oai- 138. When the wvlole of the òrderly-duties are allowed

per. to be taken by one eocer, e is to perform and report en
them as detaided (Porta 1.), and is restricted from leaving

the barracks et quarters during his tour of duty.

139. Officers on Regimental duty are required to be

punctual in their attèndanSe at aUl Parades et'the time

appointed. Parades are not to be kept waiting. The

Senior Officet, or Non-commissioned Ofcer present, will

dismiss them when he is satitfied that al -a correct,

reporting the same.

Inside Orderly 140. lie is te cause the rosse te sound at the appointed

serjeant. hour. Hle will see that the barracks are eleaSd end

arranged throiughotit the day, according to the exiating

orders of the regiment. Fe will aso have charge of the

kitchens ana superintendence of the cooks. He will

marph the cooks and orderlies to market at the appointed

hours. He will parade them to shew the eat andvege-

tables to the Subaltern Officer 'of the day, previeus to

their being cooked. , He is toeause a warning hom to

sound a quarter of an hour befere each mess, and the

breakfast and dinner horn to seund at the exact time ap-

pomnted. lie ib to attend the Subaltern of the day in
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seeing all lights and fxes out after tattoo. Hfe is to appear

in regimental undress, with pouch, and belt, and sash, ail

day, and whea the publie duties required of the regiment

wili admit of it, ,he should be continued on duty for 4

week.

141. Is to appear in fui &mres and accoutred ail day. Outside Order-

He will attend the Captain of the day in aH hie duti-e; ly sjenst.

and in the absence of the regimental Orderly Corporal,
wHlI accompany the Subaltern of the day when required

in his duties. Me will bé serjeant of tie regimeutal inly-

ing piCquet. He will asist the serjeant of the guard in

the aseembly of the defalters, &e.. He Will 9ttend
the parading of all marthing, order punishnient drils

and execute ail orders he may receive from the 011-

eers en regimental duty, the Adjutant, or Serjeant-

Major, referring to the good order and police duties of the

-corps. le is likewise to assist the inside Orderly Ser-

jeant in seeing ail lights and fires out after tattoo. He is

to shew the orders te the Commanding Oficer, the Field

OMcers, and Adjutant. He is to caect and take the

daily reports to the Captain of the day by 8 o'clock, A. m.

142. He wii attend the Subaltera of the day in his Orderly Cor-

duties. He will aiso be one of the corporals of' the regi- p°n*

mental inlying picquet, ?nd assist the outside Orderly

SeSjeant in ar4y police duties he may require ofhim. Hue

will collect the sich fron the orderlies of companies at the

appointed hour the following morning, and march then tor

the hospital. He will at the sapne time bring back witlt

him all discharged patients to barracks. He wilI shew

the orders to the Medical Officers of the regiment, and

Quarter-Master.

143. The, non-comreissioned offcer i charge is re" Regiea
sponsible for all prisoners in conuement, that they are Barrack Guard

treated and exercised according to such orders as he May

receive from the Adjutant. He will als, under the

directions of the Adjutant, assemble the defaulters and
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men confined to barracke, frequently at uncertain hours
during the day, and will read over their offences to them,
and will confine all absentees. He is to keep a partiku-
lar account of all men coming in after tattoo. He is te
receive the passes back from all those who have been
furnished with them, and deliver them to the Adjutant on
being relieved.

144. He is to& receive a commitment (Form P.) within
two hours after any man is sent to confinement, or imme-
diately acquaint the Subaltera Officer of the day. He\
will send in the reports required (Form K. and L.)

145. When the guard is commanded by an officer, Le
is responsible for the prisoners confined, and he will send
in the report (Form K.); and the senior non-commis-
sioned officer will execute the other duties heretofore

,detailed, and send in the report (Form L.)

NTEIROR DUTIES OP COMPANIES.

H.w divided. 146. The companies are always to be divided into
squads, according to their strength. The Subaltern ofii-
cers and the non-commissioned officers to be attached to
the charge of squads in equal proportion ; the Colour-
Serjeant should alwaye, when practicable, be the Py-
Serjeant, and looked upon as a Company Serjeant-Major.

S:suad Books4 -147. Every non-commissioned officer is to be provided
with a Squad Book, in which the roll of the company
and squad is to be entered, and other notes of instructions
from time to time promulgated, and which apply to their
situation and duties; they are to be responsible to their
Captain in every way for the men of their squade.

148. Non-commissioned officers when removed from
a company should dehver their Squad Book to the re-
sponsible Company Officer, in order that the non-com-
missioned officers who succeed them should be put in
possession of the saine, for which they should gii e a pro-
portionate raluie to the oiginal owuner.
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149. Companies' necessaries will b inspected by Inspection o!

squads ; their respective officers and non-commissioned Neressaies.

officers will strictly and minutely perform this duty, and

be prepared to point out to the Captain all deficiencies.

The kits are to be laid out in one uniforin way.

150. The Pay-Serjeant is to note the men's names for New Stupplies

new articles .and repairs of boots; and they should be and Markmuig.

supplied at the commencement of the month, in order

that the daily rate of pay for each man may be calculated

accordngly. He is responsible that the necessaries of

his company are marked with the man's name, regimen-

tal number, and date of, issue.

151. The-noxi-comnissioned officers of squads are to Repaira.

see that all repairs of shirts, stockingsr &c. are made pre-

vious to each inspection.

152. The non-commissioned officers are to render iaue or Daily

every assistance to the Pay-Serjeant in issuing the daily Pay.

pay to the men of their squads.

153. The allowance to Pay-Serjeants for paying com- Allowance to
panies is to be credited in their Ledger accounts at the Psy Sereants.

termination of every half year,

154. Pay-Serjeants will keep a Pay-Sheet, (Form Q.) Pay-sheet and

explanatory of the rates of the daily pay, and monthly Washing Bills,

requisition for necessaries, as also a general statement of
accounts (Form R.) which will be forwarded to the Or-

derly Office on the 7th of each month, for the Command-

ing Officer's information; those in use, and the two pre-

ceding ones, need only be kept for inspections. They
will be answerable that the washing money is paid to the

women in four separate payments, at the rate of two shil-
lings per month during the period white trousers are worn,
and one shilling and fourpence per month the remainder of

the year, and that no serjeant's wife is permitted to wash
for the men.

155. Every company has an Orderly Subaltern, Ser- Company Or-
jeant, and Corporal; and where the public service does derlies.
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not interfere, this duty shoukl be taken weekly, otherwise

it.must be daily.

ubniern. 156. He must be thorouglily acquainted with-the cas-

uialties, and every thrng going on in the company. He

hands the state, and gives over the company ,to the
Captain on all parades. e

157. He is to visit the company's barracks or quartera

once a day, and forward his report (Form M.) through

the officer in command of the company.
Sereant. 158. He is to receive all orders relative to the com-

pany. Before the hour of morning parade he is to deliver

to the Captain the Report of ail prisoners, defaulters, &c.

159. He li to make out ail Returns, State@, &c.

(except those in the province of the Pay-Serjeant, and

the Sick Report.) He is to cali the Roll at parades,

breakfast, dinner, tattoo, and on ail other occasions of

the assembling of the company, and report as required.

160. When a man of suspicious character is absent

without leave, particularly front tattoo, ho will immaedi-

ately inspect his knapsack ; and should any portion of

his kit be missing, he will specially report the circum-

stance to the Captain, the Adjutant, and the Serjeant-

Major, so that it may be notified to the guards and out-

poste, and every other possible inquiry made without las

of time.

161. He is to parade all duties, and be responsible for

the appearance of the men, and failing to repoit any -men

dirty or improperly dresset, he wifl be punished instead

of the men. No party with arma is to be marched to the

centre or rendezvous without having been previously

inapected by him.

162. He will furnish a Duty State every Sunday

morning to the Serjeant-Major, and will be answerable

that the number of men the company is detailed for, are

properly warned by himsIf. He is to keep the Fatigue

Roster, andi warn all men for titis duty, acquainting the
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Orderly Corporal with their names and the service they

are to be employed on.

163. He answers aIl calls for orderlies. He commu-

nicates all verbal orders to the Officers of the company.

h is his-duty to attend at the Orderly Office, and wite

the orders of the day in the Cômpany's Book and their

detail of duty, signing his name to the same ; but corpo-

rals should occasionally, and may, at the discretionof the

Captain, 6è employed in taking written orders.

164. He is responsible that the company's barrack-

rossare cleaned and arranged according to the existing

orders of the regiment. Heïs to report the company at

breakfast and dinner, and folow the duty officer through

the rooms.

165. He is to make out the Sick Report of the com- Corporal.
pany the fu-st thing in the-morning for the regimental Or-
derly Corporal, and to acquaint the Orderly Serjeantwith

the .names. He parades all fatigues and small parties

withòut aris. He ieceives the daily mess-money from

the Pay-Serjeant, and accompanies the marketing party

to purchase the vegetables and other requisite articles for

the company's mess, and is acountable that the money il
properly expended. He parades the mes and vegetables

at -the time and place appoiated for the Duty Oficer's

inspection.

166.. He accomrz nies the Orderly Serjeant with the

men whenparaded for duty. He assista him in seeing

the rooxns cleaned and regulated. He shows ail book

orders to the Officersof the company.

167. There will be Iwo füIl parades a week. Muster, Regimental

target practice, and whenever -the Articles of war are or- ]P.d, Drille,

dered to be read, whether to the battalion or at the head

of each company, are also to be considered general pa-

rades, and no employed or other peron to fail in atten-

dance witSout the special authority of the Commanding

Odaicer.

168. There are live parade calis or sounds. Tihe-
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"Battalion Cali," followed by the warning bugle, com-

monly called the " Quarter Bugle," will always be sound-

ed a quarter of an hour before the first parade call.
13L Parade Cali 169. All officers and men repair to the place of their
the "-Nos-
commissioned private parade, appointed and accoutred ready to falI in.
Officers." The non-commissioned officers, music, and drummers at

attention, form in two ranks, at inspection order. The

SerjFéant-Major collects the Reports, and gives them over

to the Adjutant. -The Adjutant proceeds with his ins-

pection, and when he has finished he disniisses them to

their ompanies ; the Orderly Serjeants report their num-

ber of files.
2d arde Call 170. -The companies fall in by squads at attention in

two ranks at inspection order, non-commissioned officers

on the right of each. When the Roll is called the squad

inspections will be made by the Subalterns and Serjeants.

and the Orderly Serjeant bands the State. (Form N.) and

makes his report to the Ordery Subaltern. Ten minutes

will be allowed between-the 2nd and 3rd call.

3d Parade CaHl 171. The Orderly Subaltern brings the squads to at.-
" Forn Com- tention, forms the company at inspection order with car-

- ried arms, bands the state and reports the company to the

Captain or Officer commanding. The Captain signs the

state and proceeds with bis- inspection followed by the

Subalterns and Serjeants; he afterwards closes the rankS,

orders and stands at ease. This opportunity should be

taken to read orders that may not be too long, otherwise

they should be read before the company is dismissed after

parade. The Orderly Serjeant at the same time proceeds

to the centre, and either marches up or receives men to

equalize according aishe may have been previously direct-

ed by the Adjutant or Serjeant-Major. Tent minutes wil

be allowed between the 3rd and 4th call.

4th Parade CaU ,172. The companies are now equalized, told off and
"Coverers.pf proved by the Orderly Subaltern, who may occasionally,

- Company States arc to bc providcd by the Captain.
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for the inbtruction of the young non-commissioned officers,

order them to do this duty. The coverers move dut and

take their distance or points of formation as directed by

the Adjutant. Five minutes will be allowed between

the'4th and 5th call.

173. Commanders of companies march them into the 5Lh Parade
column or formation, order and stand at ease. The pa- Cali ",Ad-

rade being formed all remain steady at their poste and

await the Commanding Oficer.

174. No parade should be dismissed without two

or three battalion manouvres, some company or light

drili.

175. At all Roll Calls with side arms, and parades at Dres Roll

which Officers' attendance is dispensed with, the regular Calls.

form of inspection is to be followed.

176. When it is intended to be an undress Roll Cali Undress Ron

in barracks, the " Retreat " will sound immediately fol- Calls.
lowing the " Quarter Bugle," and the Rolls will be called

on sound of the " Assembly " a quarter of an hour after.

177. At evening parade or roll-call all duties for the en- Warning
suing day are to be warned by the Orderly Serjeants of duties.

companies.

178. The Company Orderlies will assemble at the cen-

tre on the disnissal of ail parades, drills, &c.

179. -It is at the drill that the young soldier receives the Drille.
firat impression of the service, and his progress as much

depends on the intelligence, patience, good temper and

method of the instructor as on the recruit himself; it is

therefore an essential duty of ·the Adjutant to have a ne-

cessary portion of non-commissioned officers and privates

duly qualified to fulfil the différent gradations of the drill,

from the first position of the recruit to the completion of

him for a duty soldier.

180. The Serjeant-Major is responsible that the pen-

dulum is just to time, and that the pace-line and stick& of

the regiment are accurate in measurement.

181. When men are niarked for being awkward or
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careless and inattentive under arms, the particular points

which such men have been remiss in are to be signified

to the Adjutant or Serjeant-Major by the oflicer or non-

commissioned officer who may have occasion to report

them, in order that their attention may be direcfed to an

amnendment of the defect or fault.

182. Squads for instruction drill ahould be entirely se-

parate from the punishment drills for misconduct.

183. When men are marked for drill for more than one

day (which ought to be sufficient for triging faults) they

are to be entered in the Serjeant-Major's drill-book for a

definite period, and if for instruction this is to be renewed

if necessary.
Routes and 184. As there is no situation in which the character
Marches. and discipline of a corps are more conspicious than on a

march, all ranks' are to consider themselves in the strictest

sense of the word on duty while on route. It affords the

best opportunity of displaying the superiority and effici-

ency of one regiment from another ; and it has often been

instanced that one battalion has performed a long march in

good order, while another conducted in an unsoldierlike

manner has arrived straggling, fatigued; and unfit for any

kind of service.

185. Oficers will march or (if permitted) ride with

their companies, Commandera in rear when marching at

ease, the Orderly Serjeants with them, the senior Subal-

terns in front. Each company will be provided with a

certain number of written tickets asfollows :-The bearer

No.- being unable tokeep up has permission to fall

ont, signed by the Capn and dated. Commanders

should be exceedingly discreet in giving these tickets, and

confine them to cases of indisposition or absolute inability

tomarch; and when a Medicàl Officer is present he will in-

spect the man in the rear of the column, and ifhe con-

frns the flrst report will give him a medical ticket in lieu

of the Captain's, with his instructions how to proceed ;

Qtherwise the Medical Ofdicer will order him back to his
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company, and the Commander will report him to the Con-

manding Officer as a " Malingerer." Men with tickets

to be accompanied by a Corporal until disposed of by the

Medical Offleer. The Orderly Serjeant will collect the

tickets at the end of every day's march, and return them

to the Captain ; any man falling out without a ticket will

of course be taken up by 'the rear guard and confined.

Comrpanders may occasionally grant leave to a man to

fali out for the necessities of nature without a ticket, such

man's pack aid firelock are however to be leff with his

section who must carry them till his return ; but it is ex-

pected this wiflt rarely occur as the halts will be frequent

and regular, and men ought to avail themselves of them.

186. When marching at ease files may open out to right

and left, bùt the distances from the front must always be

preserved. At the word " attention " arms will be sloped

and files touch to the pivot flank, Officers and Serjeants

at their posts, and the proper lime of march taken up.

187. All words of command passed from the front

mnust be taken up by leaders of companies as they arrive

at the place where the precediing company gave the word,

and not before--all orders from the rear to the front to be

passed by Officers and Serjeants only, and as quickly as

possible.

188. Commander& will take care that the heads of their

companies step a regular pace; they must keep them well

together, and if occasionally (from passing obstacles) they

lose a little distance and find that they cannot regain their

place without overstepping in time and pace, they must

pass the word to the front, " No.-- Company cannot

keep up," and the Commanding Officer will check the

head of the baitalion.

189. When the regiment is marching independently,

the hour of march should be regulated according to the

distance and description of country, the object being to

complete the march by a specific time, guided by climate
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of five minutes, reports collected, aud number of passes

given. to be reported; and a halt of thirty or forty

minutes at the end of every three hours, when the packs

are to be taken off.

190. On arriving in quarters or camp, the Adjutant

will fix an 1. Alarm Post." The men are immediately

to clean themselves, and no one to be seen out unless

clean and properly dressed; weather permitting there

will be a Battalion or Company Parade every evening in

such order as may be notified for the day ; and on halting

days an inspection of nccessaries is invariably to take

place, and every opportunity of washing the nen's

shirts and stockings taken advantage of.

191. Officers' servants are always to march in the

same order as the duty soldier. The women are never

to be permitted to march with the battalion, but are to

move in the place assigned to them.

192. On the Home Service the Quarter-Master has the

whole control and arrangement of the transport; ad to

facilitate his duties, all articles of baggage, whether officès'

personal or public, are to be named and numbered from

No. 1 upwards in a legible, conspicuous, and permanent

manner; and they must be so arranged that no one pack-

age shall exceed 400 ibs. in weight; it must also be
remembered that there is no provision made for the con-

veyance of any but officers' baggage and regimental

stores, and that all ranks are restricted to a limited allow-

ance.

193. The Quarter-Master, or person acting, is respon-

sible for the best arrangement of billets. The Adjutant

should be billeted near to the Commanding Officer ; the

Serjeant-Major, Drum-Major, Drummers and Band conti-

guous to head-quarters; the men of the same companies*

as near as possible together, to enable the Company

Vide If. M. R. p. 128.
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Orderly Officer and Serjeant to visit them at, their diianers.

He is to appoint an appropriate place for the guard aud

baggage.

194. Any man who from irregularities and intempe-

iance is unable to keep his station with his company on

the line of march, will (in addition to a other punisht-

ment) when the battalion arrives in d quarters be

compelled to bring up his marching ties for whatever

pe-iod he evaded them on the route.

195. It should be the pride of all ranks to excel in Public Duties.

their style of performing all public duties; however great

or small the command, equal attention is to be given to

the execution of it; nothing upholds the name of a regi-

ment more, and when done with zeOl and accuracy is

a theme of praise wherever they serve.

196. Guards and sentinels are to be relieved with all

ordered forms.

197. Sentries should be vigilant on their posts ; they

are to walk with supported arms, or may occasionally

stand at ease at the order: Previous to paying compli-

ments they should halt, front and be steady, or if already

halted, come' to the shoulder and support; and when the

person to whom the compliment has þeen paid has passed

them about ten paces they should support, face to right

or left, and resume their walk: their motions of the fire-

lock and facings should be as exact as at the drill: wien

in their boxes fromn bad weather or posted in passages,
or such places as prevent their coming to the shoulder,

they wilI spring up to "attention" and handle their arma.

Where double sentries are posted they will pay their com-

pliments together, the one on the right giving the time,

198, No sentry or armed party in the execution of

their duty should use personal violence, where their own

safety is not in question, or where they are not positively

commanded to do so; but where persons through igno-,

rance or inattention act in contradctin to the orders of

a sentry, he should correct them in civil terms, and if
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the'y persist he shouîldl detain, them e prion d call

to the next sentry to report it on to -gtard.
199. The -senior nnýcommissioner officer of every

guard will, onsentmou ig, en i to the jutant a Time
and Post lIoIl (Form O.)

200. Al dismounting guarde will be m hed to the

centre or place of rendezvous,.there to bo ins ected, and
if loaded to unload. in the presence of the oflic, 'on regi-

mental duty, before thoy are finally dismissed.

Detneh~int0. 201. Officers and non-commissioned officers de-
tached command will be held responsible that allpo \OF,

drilhs, duties, inspections, and the whole intrior ecoo ,~
of their detaclment is carried on in the ame manner
at head,-quarters, and in short every thing conducted on

the same system as is here detailed for the regiment, and

which will be the generl standard of guidance for all de-

tacIed commande in regimental matters.
202. All Returne, Reporte, States, &c. which may

nccording to local circumstances be required, are to be
duly and punctually transmitted.

203. An imnmediate report is to bemade to the regi-

montal head-quarters of any extrnordinary oC'eurrence,
and aliso copies of all Routes and Orders which mný be

received from any public authority.

204. The credit of the men is to be cried down on
arrival of the detnchment at its destination.

205. Company or detachment schools are to be estab-

lished, and the non-commissioned offleers frequently exa-
mned in their field exercise, and their general knowledge
of their duties.

206. Officers and non-commissioned officers com-

manding detachments will appoint an alarm post, and
make theinselves acquainted with the country and ronds
adjacent to their quarters, and learn the situation and
nearest line of communication with any other military

Vide K. M. R, page 299.
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posts, whether occupied by their own corps or another.
207. Dotachments will be marched to the nearest

places of religious worship every Sunday.
208. Any non-commissioned officer or soldi¢r obtain-

ing a pass to head-quarters, or to any separate station of
the regiment, is immediately to report himscif and show
is pass to the Adjutant at head quarters, and to the

officer or non-tommissioned .officer commanding at any
separate station he May arrive at or pass through.

209. Oflicers commanding detachments are not to

grant leave of absence exceeding forvy-eight hours to
either oflicer or soldier without making a reference to
head-quarters.

210. Officers coming inte head-quarters either on their
private affairs or duty, are to wait personally on the Com-
manding Officer, both 'on arriving and previous to eit

returning to their stations.
211. For the prevention of accidents and the hOer Target

execution at Báll Practice, the following instructions areractice.
for the guidanée of Company Olficers on this important
duty ; and whatever number of companies may be in the
field at the same time, the Commander of each will be
responsible for the strictest observance of the saine in the
company then in his charge.

212. The Scujeant Armourer is always to be presentat
Target Practice. The companies will be told off in three
classes according to the degree of attainment each man
has acquired as a "nmarksoman ;" it is not necessary for
them to be of equal strengtl. Those men who can hit
the target half their number of shots at one huadred
yards should be selected for the let clasi, the next best
shots will form the 2nd class, and the worst shots the
3rd or lest class; men should be promoted from the 2nd
or 3rd clas as they improve, and those of the lst-and
2nd who may fall off should in like manner bc removed
to the 2nd and 3rd.

213. The number of round at each practice will be
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namiied ii Regiiental Oiders, the hsise vill always rire

nit ilîirent ranges, whioch will be notiied ii ie orders of

the day nid in the following uornation.

2-1. The- let clase in charge of a subaltern omficer will

stand to their aris an take post in front of the target,

tenl yards in rear of' the ground fixed for their range ; the

reriainder of the coiipany will pile arms twenty yards

in rear of this clnss, tho men to be allowed tu walk about,

but never in advance of the line of arias.

215. The cl ass under arms will be ordered to load, and

one man or a file (according to the order of practice) will

advance to the spot fixed for the range, where the Con-

mander of the conpnny will take post to see that a steady,

patient, and deliberate aim is taken nt the target, and

wiuen the ciass has fired one round the oicer wili exá-

mine arms and reioaud.-Tie arme are to bo examined in

like manner after aci round, and the class marched to

the rear unloaded. The 2nd and 3rd close will then take

their tour in succession, a subaltern oficer superintiending

each as before.

216. In case of a miss-iro the man is to keep hie

nusket ai the present several seconds ; he is then to bring

it down to the priming position (the muzzle stillpointing

in tAc direction of the larget) to examine and correct the

fault, wlhcther arising from the fint, priming or touch-hole,

and no more firing is to go on in that company till tho

musket whicl hais missed fire is discharged.

217. It is essentially requisite that evrey soldier should

be a judge of distances and know the qualities of hiis mus-

ket, whether it carries high or low, and any defect of iis

aim should always be pointed out to hîni by the Com-

mander, which he must endeavour to rectify every prac-

tice. During ball pract;ee by single shots, Oficers may

permfit their men to ire kneeling or from rt.ts, or in any

position Ihat will assit theim in their aimî ai the Target.

218. Oticers comuîanding companies at Ball Practice

are to sign and be responsible for the accuracy of the Tar-
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get Ruli; every man of the tompany is ta be entered tliere-

in by classes. They will send them to the Orderly Ogioe,
and the Adjutant will make out from them a recapitula-

tion of the practice of the whole battalion; ho will
then return the Target R11l9 io the Commanders, who
will file theni as the Record of the Company Target
Pracice from one half-yearly InspectIon tô another.

219. The President la responsible that the ôpening of
the Court and ail other forms re duly adhered to ln the couru Mer.
proceedings.

220. Regimental Court@ Martial re to be delivered to
the Commanding Otilcer by the President, and when they
have been entered in the Court Martial Bookthe Adjutant
will retum the original proceedings to the President.

G



11ART IV

Arreti.Con- 221. Tir, principles on whuich this dty is tu ho Con-i tentq, ductel are tipecially set fhrth in the Circulnr (anfldentini
t'nid Deflult- nddressed to Comnanding Ollicers, dated ilore (uar'ulg,
m' 24th June, 1830, mid a ihm obseçrvnnre' or the systerI

-iherein suggested will doublese be producLive of te best

222. No soldior is to ho finally coiuntted a prisoner
by a non-commissioned oier when it is possible to ob-
taini the previous sniction of' an olflcer of the company to
which the nuan belongs, or of' ne of the oicors on regi-
muental duty.

23. Non-conmissioned atlieers nny contfine mon to
the quarters of the colpany, and in extrenc cas requir-
ing immedinte security nmy place men in temporary con-
finement in the Regimental Gutard Romn or Prison utiil
the report can b mnle to an offmeer.

224. lI cIss ot oences or misdemnwnore first coming
under tie cognizanice of a non-commiioned otilcer, the
nost prompt report hould b made to the Captain or
Officer coinmnding the company, or in lim temporary

absence frin quarters to the next Oîlcer eftlhe company;
and should ho be. also nbsent, then to the Captain or
Subaltern Ottucer of the Day, who is enjoined to sec the
ofender, and without loss of lime make a personal inquiry
into the circumnstances of the offenco with which ho is
charged; the Otlicer vill then, if ho deeme it expedient

for the.cnds of discipline, finallv commit the otlenler to
confinement and sign his commnitmncrut (Form P.)

223. In aill cases of offences first coming under the

coigmzance o'an omtieer, nnd l tiids it his dutv either to
r serjeant in arrst ni :obber m confmement, he i
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omissioned Ofllcr in c uhage oth i Ginrti, after which

no Prisoier lla vver to le rcles:eiusd, excepl by tie authoriy

of tlie Commarcncdiig Oniicer.

226. A non-coiintissioneiid ocer coiiiimidiig, i guar

Or prty with armsus ls iiierditeily to coiflnfi iny imniî for

drunkennrieiss or glnring negliet of duty, and immedintiely

notify the sane in writing Io the Adjutunt, boside's mk-ilt

ing out the proper lormu ol connitintit.

227. An officer or nion-comissiond ofcer, confining
à nian of another c.oumpany, will iivariubly report the
Maic to the Captain or Oflicer connanding it.

228. As far ns it is praceticiblo, it shoîul be n rulc with
non-conmsisusioned oceirirs to report all od'biei to thé

Caiptin or Ofmer comaunding the company to which

the o'eider beloigts for him investigation befor final com-
mitment, except mucli as occur in tie routine (if dity of

Captain or Subaltern olf the day ; and in certain cases
good thight reult were oven ofliccs, whcn they recognizo
iinor offlences in men not ubelonging to their own coi-

pany, to adopt similaîr meaosures.
229. Tic ofimcer or non-corhisssioned orncer comi

manding tho reginentil gubrd ius ordereul nover to receive
a riotous man or one in a stato of urunkcenneus in the

guard-room, but intriedintely to place him in a cell.
230. The Company Deulter Book is to bc produced

by the Captain wien 'a soldier is arraigned beforo the
Commanding Officer, and it must contruîn in tho Captainî's
or responsible Officer's own land-writing, an exact record
of all.oftbnces of every siade and denomination which the

soldier las cocmmritted, whatever the punishment may

have been.
231. Soldiers huldnuh be tauglit that submiss§ion, quiet

and orderly conduct, and contrition while undergoinîg pun-

ishmcnt, may tend to a partial reission of it, while the

contrary will assuredly entail additional defaulting or

heavier punishicit. Oblivion of firner irregularities, if
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they shall nQt have amounted to any great enormnity,

oU tli held qit te soldiras the ewad of rea1re-

formation.
232. AlCmen who have been in confinement (except

by sentence of Courts Martial), or in hospital from causes

produced by their own vice and intemperace, will be

liable to make up all duties they have missed during their

a.sence from their company.

233. Men while defaulters or confined tobarack are

to beu mtricted froin paWng tie sentries, and will prmpt-

ly attend at the place of rendezvous at th. sound of the

defaultere horn.

236 Defaulters will take their duty and attend all pa-

rades and drills, undergoing their defaulting puniishment,

during the intermediate period, until they have completed

the aumber of days awarded them.

235. -The arms and accoutrements ef, prisonerS are

never to be received into the place of confinement. When

prsoners, net destined for trialr are required to attend pa,

rades, the Orderly Corporals of their companies are to

take their arms and accoutrements to them in proper ei-

der, i time-for paraÎs ; and the company will be ses-

possible for th" saf eustody and immediate return of the-

prisoner to the place of confinement after parade.

236. Defaultera are to turn out to ail parades and drills,

and their eta-wamhing hours,. whioh are not to exceed

tbree pa day, and those at different intervale, mitk their

packs inorder of ro4e. The Compauy Orderly Corpow

raie will superintend their packing, and parade thea for

this latr purpoe, and give them over in, charge t& the

No-oemmissioned Officer of the guard, or outside Orderly

Serjearnt, who. should occasionally cause them to unpack

and pack again in their presence.

237. Defaulters, and men confined to bauracks, will be

liable when reqùired to assist the pioneers in their deties

offatigue, a-na in weeding, sweeping, and roling of the

barrack yards, &c.
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238. Jo intended for children arrived at an age capable Regmentaf

of receiving instmetio, and for any of the men disposed to Sehool

improve themselves.

239. The parents are held esposible for the cleanli-

4ews &nd regular attendance of their children at school and

and divine service. The boys at a certain age will be

laken into the regimental shope, and taught the tradea ;

and the girls sewing, knitting, &c.under the best workwe-

mon of the regiment ; and it is recommended to the regr-

ment te furnish them with work of a description. they are
capable- of doing.

240. Parents are not to withdraw their children either

fi-om the schl1 or trdes without the sanction of the Com-

manding Officer.

241- The non-commissioaed officers and men should

be instructed in making out Reports,. States, Passes, &e.,
and in reading the Digest of ie Srvices of the Regiment

and the Regimental Standing Orders.

2dM. Whea the school is not under the superintendence

of a officer, it will be in charge of the Adjatant and Ser-

jeant-Major. The Serjeaat School-master will.give in to

the Orderly Ofice a weekly progresa mil.

243. A Board is to assemble at the Quarter-Maste-'s Boards o

Stores 4he last day but one of each month, consisting of a Survey.

Field Officer and two Captains, or oflicers commanding

companies, who will examine the Quarter-.Master's

charges, inspect the diff'erent articles of regiaiental noces-

saries in store, compare themwith dhe saledpatterne, and

report their opinion of the quality and eoaditien of the ne-

cessaries, and whether the prices agree as far as may be

practicable with the Circular, dated Hors. Guard4,. 2lst

March, 1829. They wilL survey and report en whatever

articles of regimental appeiatmente, &c. may be produced

by the Quarter-Master, by order of the Commandiig offi-

er. They will investigate all claims preferred hy non..

commissioned officers and soldiers, and aeppprately report

in writing thereon.
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*44. A Board will macble on the lant day but oné of
the termlination ofovery itlf year, conisisting of one Fieht
Officer, and all the Captainis and OIicers commanding
companies, who wili first do all the duties rcquired of the
Monthly Board and, in addition, wilil inquire into the
cost and quality of materials used in the regimental
vorkshops, aùd the vages of nitters and workmen

of the different branches cf the trades, and will, if
they dum- it expedient, make any alteration in the uche-
dule of charges, and which, when confirmed by the Com-
nanding Ollicer, will be in force for the ensuing halfyear.
Whena local circunstahces nay nake it imperatively ne-
-cessary to rake any intermediate change, a similar boand

(called the Board of Works) will be specially asscmbled.

Trade.. 245. There arc four branches of trades necessary to be
established,--armourers, tailors, shoemakers, and carpen-
ters ; and vhenever any men of these callingo"are required
for the service of the regimenit it is their boundea duty to
apply themeelves to it vith industry, and conforma them-
selves to all the regulations which are devised fron time
to lime by the Board of Works, whose place it will be
to consider and judge what- wil be a fair remunerating
price for their latkour.

246. The prices for the chief repairs of arma are al-
read fired, Page 92 of the King's Regulations ; but such
as are not comprised in that sehedule will be fixed by the
Regimentai Board of Works.

247. Norie of the trades to be allowed to work for per-
sons not belonging to de reginent, without the special au-
thority of the Commanding Offlcer, obtained through the
Quarter-Master.

248. The workmen %re to be paid on account weekly,
and settled with, finally, monthly.

249. The masters are to keep a regular account with
the workmen, crediting them with ali work completed,
and debiting them with all sums paid to then.
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250. The Serjeant-Armourer and sZutCr Shimomakw
are prohibited from doing any work for non-conmissioned
officers or soldiers unless accompanied by a ticket signed
by the Pay-Serjeant of the compbny descriptive of what
je required to be donc, wvhich ticke$ will b the voucher
for the Quarter-Master, or Master Tradesman, in neking
his charges against tbe company%
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PART V.

O-i't' 251. ON first coming to a barrack, officers wiill choose
tquariers according to soniority, and will not bo.permitted

to displace a junior aller tiey make their selection. In the
event of any excess of accommodation being given up by
the Barrack-Master, the Commanding Oficer will direct
the appropriation of it.

252. Oficors are not to exchange quartera one with

another without the Commanding Officer's sanction.
253. In tho event of oifcers joining the regiment when

in quarters, either froin leave of absence or otherwise,
they are to nake choico of such roome only as are vacant,
and are not at liberty to turn out any otier officer unless
ho be of an inferior rank..

254. Ali applications from oflicers relative to quarters
arc to bo made through the Quarter-Master tu the Coin-
manding Officer.

S.len 255. As barracks arc difforently fitted up, it will bc im-

Barracks. possible to lay down any permanent arrangement of tho

roorús ; but on the regiment's arriving in new quarters a

pattern room will be ahown by the senior Captain, which
will be adopted as tha model of uniformity by every com-
pany when approved by the Commanding Ofticer.

256. The number of men in each room, the names of
the Captain.and the non-commissiored oflicer in charge

to be posted conspicuously on ench door. A certain space

and equal accommodation of racks and sielves -vill he

allotted to each man as his berth, andi he vill be respon-

sible for the cleanliness, and regularity of the samne. To

prevent irregularity, eaci man will have a rope-lashing to

Vide Il. M. R. p. 271.
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beuiîre his bedding when loided to whichi thre vill be at-

tached a picco Of basil leather, and 1@n whidh wiIll bu in-
serted Ihia-namo and reginental nunher ; hisî reginontal
riumber is likowviso to bo bxed on lhis arm racks, the arms
are to be placed in tho raeks with the springs eaied and

with tnapperi.
27. Iach company ivill have a board of regimental

loqil regulationrs, 4pecifying ti tine and manner ofeclean-

ing and arirnging the roomsn.

258. Whiien the battaiion or a company is orderedi to

asonible at quarters, every iai is tu itand in front of
hiis berth, in wintever order nay bu notified for the oc-

caswin.

259. When an oiticer enters a buarrack roorm attended

by an orderly, the' orderly will give the word " attention ."

thei men si-ould irnediatcly get up (moiless at meals) and
staind properly, and sul the oflicer not be attended by
an ordierly, the first soldier who s4e hirm will Cali, "at-

tention." If the men are at me-ss, at tie, word "atten-

tion ". they aro to be silent> keep seated, and go on with

their mcail
260. Wlicn a general cleaning of barrocks i4 ordored

every non-counmii.hioned oIicer and soldier will bc don-

sidered on duty of fatigue. under the superintendence of
the Ollicers on regiiental duty and the Quarter-Maister,

and no one vili be allowed to quit the barracks tilt it is

over, and an ordcer given by the enior officer on duty.

261. The men are not to use barrack sheets, blankets,
or uteunsilt for any ptlier puirposc than that for which they-
are mtended ; and whîen any thing is h*t or darnaged

through negligeiie. or design, the hon-commissioned oli-

cor of the room will report it to the Captain, in order that

tuhe damages may be charged againsit those wio commit-
ted them.

262. Should any transfer of furniture, &c. from one
quarter to atother be nn accommodation to the oflicers,

companies, servaunts, or marricd men, it i on no account
il
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to be carried into effect by any person without first refer-

ring to the Quarter-Master, who has this particular trist

in his office.
Barrack Mas- 263. Whenever a Barrack-Master's inspection is or-
ter Inspec- dered, Officers will direct their servants to be in atten-

dance to show their quarters. 'he barrack furniture and
utensils are ta be laid out in the morns to which they be-

long, that they may be readily counted ; and should per-

mission have been given for the transfer of any furniture

bedding, &r. for the accommodation of officers, compa-

nies, servants, or married men, such articles must always

be brought into the officers' or company room, which is
accountable for them; the Colour or Pay-Serjeant will be

provided with a list of al articles in hie charge, authenti-

cated by the Quarter-lgaster's signature, and he will at-

tend the Barrack-Master and Quarter-Master.

264. No animal or birds to be allowed in the soldiers'

rooms-nor poultry, &c. be permitted to be kept in the

barrack yards.

Non-commis- 265. No authority but the Commanding Officer's can
sioned Oficers allow any non-commissioned oficer or soldier to be out of
and Soldiers
messing. mes•Q

266. The serjeants are to have a separate mess when-

ever it is practicable, the Serjeant-Major being at the head

of the sane, and the time of diniing to be a quarter of an

hour after the soldiers', whese dinners they are always te

attend in order to answer for the messes in their particular

charge; the rules for conducting the serjeants' mess must

be confirmed by the permanent Commanding Officer, and

the general welfare of it attended to by the Adjutant.

267. The number of soldiers' messes, cooke, and order-

lies muet chiefly depend on the construction of the bar-

racke or quarters, and will be occasionally regulated in

Regimental Orders, according to circumstances.

268. It would be advisable for each company to select

a certain number of men hast calculate'from their expe-

rience as ehief cooks, and the rest of the compa'ny should,



is regular tour, be asistants; the chiet conks, not ta act

for a longer period than three monthsý without the con-

currence of the Comnmanding Officer, and the assistants

to be relieved weekly. The cooks shall wear strong con-

vass frocks, the purchase and washing of whieh are to

be defrayed by the mess, and the chief cooks have a

monthly rate of wages, fixed by the Regimental Board of

Works, and charged to the mess.

269. Every inan in mess is to be provided with a plate.

The orderly men are responsible to see the tables pre-

pared half an hour before each mess time, and they are

to clean up all the utensils and put them in their proper

places afterwards. At the warning bugle before mess-

hour, the companies are ta fal in in front of their quartera,

clean and dressed according to o der; the roll is to be

called when they are to break offtheir different messes

The messes of the men on guard are to be paraded in thC

centre, at the appointed hour, by the Inside Orderly Ser-

jeant, who will see therm despatched in a regular manner

to their different posts.

270. The cooks and orderlies should be warned if the

meat or bread Jissued by the Quarter-Master be at any

time bad in quality or deficient in weight, that they must

make their complaint to the senior Officer on duty, before

any part of the same be taken from the regimental stores,

wha will examine it, and if he deems it expedient will

make an immediate report to the Commanding.O0icer.

271. The Captains or Officers in command of con-

paiies, independent of their tour of regimental duty, will

frequently visit their companies at the time of messing, to

satisfy themselves that every thing is comfortable, and

that the mess money is properly expended.

272. No autiority but the permanent Commanding .es or

Officer's can give non-commissioned oficers and soldiers SoL ras.

leave to marry. On their applying to their Captains to

obtain leave, the Captains ara ýlirected to read the Orders

contained in page 370 of the King's Règulations to the



applicant, and they will make all inquiry as to lie rhoi-

acter and ueflulnezs of the worman bifre tley frward

the application to the Commanding Oflicer; they are re-

quested to give the men, more especialy the young

sobliers, tieir best advico on thi- subject, and never to

prefer ari application for the Comanding Oilicer's ap-
proval, LiîlleUs on very strong grounds.

sokder; 27.. No wo-man i, to be aHow ed in barracks who ob-

jeeti to inake hlerelf usefuVbo the regimeit, in washing

and mendiing, in cleaningc the rooms, assisting the cook.

ing, and attending the sick womien when occasion re-

uires.

271. No womnan ta convey spirituous liquors into the

barrack. or quartei> of the men, or to infringe upon the

rdîr., of t'he regiment in any nay, under pain of being

eC.p -!ed fwim the corps altocether.

273. The womnten iof the realment are expected when

thely apipear out to bc clern and rspectale, and regular

in thiir attendance at tieir respective places of religious

wo-ipi* on Sundays.

omeer i 27d. Oßlicers are to conine thmemenlves as iimuch as

S'n'"- po:-ible their own coinmpanies in the choice of servants,
antd in all case tlle connt ot' the Captain or Ollicer

t ommanIig tlie comipan mu t be first obtained, before

the Con iandiner Olicer %% ill eive luis final sanction for a

mi to b e ip!oyed as a serant.
277. St at! are to attend all battalion full parades,
t:r oipany dls, and inspections, unless specially ex-

empîted by thle Commnîanding Ollicer.

27S. Ojicers are to provide: their servants with a suit

of remenîa! mess livery, and an appropriate stable or

worl-nt' dres., as no servant will be allowed to wear any

part of hem reginmental clothinig or nccessaries when attnld-
mg his masters lu,ncss (lits shirts, stockings, or boots

iNece); at-1 on Smiday" the Conmandine Otitrr

ex)ects to see them aiways clean and nell dressed.
229. S-ant - i attend :matoo riî0l-ca!i nt tielir
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companies, and sleep in barracks; and when any Officer

requires his servant out of barracks, on his private busi-

ness, after the reports have been collected at tattoo, he
must apply (through the Adjutant) to the Commanding
Officer for a pass.

280. When an Officer obtains leave of absence (even

for a few days) he will previous to his departure cause the
plain clothes to be taken from his servant, and order him-
to return to his duty, and report to the Adjutant thaf he
has done so.

281. 'One shilling and six-pence per week isthe estab-
lished wages for servants.

282. When a servant is turned away for misconduct,
he will be confined to barracks twenty-one days, and
attend all extra drills during that time, and is not to be
employed again as such until he has conducted himself
for a period of at least six months after bis return to his
duty, to the entire satisfaction of the Offier commanding
the company to which he belongs.

283. The " Rise," preceded by the Battallion Call, Ruse.

will be the established sound for the çRouse," when
every non-commissioned officer and soldier is immediately

to rise and fold up his bed; the hour of rouse sounding

will vary according to season and climate.
284. When the Regiment is quartered by-itself, or in a TattooRetreati

Garrison where no orders are given on the subject, the
Tattoo Retreat from .st May to 31st August will com-
mence at a o'clock, and end at half-past 9 o'clock, P. m.,
-and from lst September to 30th April at 8 o'clock, and
end at half-past 8 o'clock, iP. m.

2S-. After the tattoo bas commenced, no man is to be
allowed to go out of barracks; the rolls of the different

companies are to be called in their rooms, and five minutes
afier the tattoo has ceased to beat, the whole of the non-
conmissioited otlicers off duty will assemble at the ren-
dezvous, the Subaltern Officer wili inspect them, and
recede the Tattoa Reports fron the Serjeant-Major.
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286. Ten minutes after the Non-comm:ssioned Officeri

have been dismissed, the " Lie Down " w.ill sound, and

the Subaitern of the Day wili msake his tour of Inspectionà

to see thuat ail lights and fires are extinguished, and that

ail is quiet. The Inside Orderly Serjeant, who attends

himn, will be allowed his light a quarter of an iour afier
this duty is performed.

287. Arny absentee coming into barracks sober within

a quarter ol an hour after the lights are put out, mnay be

ailowed by the Serjeant of the Guard tu go to his roumn,

but if in a state of drunkenness, or not coming in till a

later hour, lie is to be confined.

288. The Serjeant-Major is to furisihis the Sorjeant of

the Guard with the names of every isai who has received

leave Io be out of barracks after tattoo retreat. and the

hour his pass expires, after which they are to be coisi-

dered absentees.

Alarm of Fire. 289. When the regiment is in separate quarters, or not

ubject t orders fro; any superior authority, every oflicer

and man w;ll on the first alarm of " fire " repair to bar-

racks, the regimentai guards will be doubled as quick as

possible, the old guard being immediately disposauble un-

der the command of the otiscers on regimental duty for

the protection of property ; the rest of the battaion

will be formed in fatigue dsess, tise senior ofiscer act

promsptiy and give such orders as ie nsay, from tise cir-

cumstances of the case, deern expedsient, both for the pro-

tection of property-and extinsguisihing the fire.

290. The fatgue men shouhl be toid off in divisions of

twenty-five. It would be ads isable that not more tisan

one ialf should be employed at one time, the remaining

divimions to stay in barracks and be ready to turn out as a

relief to the worki'ng party, %%ho, wien relieved, are to

return to harracks for rest.

lair Cuttig. 291. Olácers are not to allow mSstachios to grow .their

beard is to be shaved etiirely off the chms, aud their iir

not tu ie wori m extremse.
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ý292. The non-commissioned officers and soldies are

to have their hair cut and whiskers shavedin one uniform

manner.
293. 1No non-cominissioned officer or soldier is to be Fatigue Par.

employed on fatigue for regimental or individual purposes ics.

without the sanction of the Commanding OftUer, and all

applications are to be made through the Adjutant.

294. Every soldier employed in the Band is answer- Band and

able for the instruments under his care, and will be Drumn.

charged with the repairs thereof if danaged by his

neglect. Tlhe drummers are liable to defray out of their

pay the expense of keeping their drums and drum-heads

in proper repair.

295. Al claims which non-commissioned officers and Soldiera'

sôldiers nay have te make relative to psy, clothing, '<i< '

accounts, &c. are te be sent, in writing, through the be preferred.

Officer commanding their comnpany to the Orderly Office,

on or beforé the 24th of each month preparatory te their

being brougbt before the Monthly Bòard of Officers,
when the Captains and Pay-Serjeants of their company

and all concerned are to be in attendance. Any soldier

failing te prefer bis claim in conformity to this order, will

not be entitled te any attention or redress at a future

period.

296. In order te enforce due attention on the part of Soldiers ob-
jecting to their

the soldier to the accuracy of his monthly settlement, Acouns.

and to prevent vexatious disputes afterwards, ne soldier

shall be permitted to call in question any item in an ne-

count to which he las once affixed his signature ; and

should any soldier object te sign his accounts, and the

Officer commanding the company not be able te remove

his objection, he should report the same in his Acquit-

tance Roll, when the complaint will be submitted te the

Monthly Board.

297. No gambling. to be permitted in the regiment. Gaming.

Vide H. M. R. p. 150.
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Iaformation 298. Any Officer'(Field Officers excepted) or depart-
froin Orderlymet

°"e ments requiring any information from the Orderly Office
obtained. are to apply personally to the Adjutant, and on no occa-

sion whatever is any reference to be made to the clerks,

nor are they to be employed for the prvate convenience

qf any one,

299. When Serjeants become non-effective by dis-

charge or otherwise, they are to leposit their copy of the

Standing Orders With their company, and receive an ade-

quate compensation for the same, from their isucccessor.

Local Impedi- 300. All Officers and Serjeants are to be in possession
nents toStand- of a copy of tiis Code, and whenever local or tempo-
ingy Orders,
how provided rary circumstances render any of the foregoing orders

inapplicable the sanie will be represented to the perma-

nent Commanding Officer, who will cause a suspension
of them to be notified in Regimental Orders,'reference
being made to themi by parts and numbers ; every excuse

for inattention being thus removed, the punctual execu-
tion of the remainder w il be strictly enforced.

WILLIAM ROSS, LIEUT. COL

23rd Fusiliers.
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APPENDIX.

A.

WEEKLY EQUIPMENT REPORT of No. Company.

.Montreal, 184

I cERTIFY that the undermentioned Articles of Equipment, &c.

have been inspected dunng the week by

and that all orders relating to the men and a portion of the Regi-

mental Standing Orders have been read and explaned to them by

an Officer.

A1rticle.

Necessaries. .... .

Fusilier Caps,,

Great Coats, .....

Winter or Field Equipments,

Ainmunition,.....

Mess tensd., .....

Cooks' Frocks. .

To Lieut. Col. T. B.,

Commanding R. W. Fusilirs.

Condition.

~tomplcte or otherwise.

Do do.

Damaged or other. ise.

(SiCned) E. F.,
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G.

CAPTAIN OF TJ{E DAY's REPORT. .Iontreal, 184

I YESTERDAY visited the serjeants' mess and every
Barracks barrack-room occupied by No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 Com-

and p<anies at the breakfast hour, fbund them clean and in
Breakfast. good order, and the-brea-istreglar. The men all

Lpresent, and no complaints (except)
I visited the Sehool, which I found clean and well

School. conducted ; the scholars were reported all present and
attentive.

I visited the serjeants' mess and every barrack-

roorg occupied by No. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 Companies

and at the dinner-hour. I inspected the 'Messes; they

Dinners were regular and well provided. The men made no
complaints; they were all present and properly

Ldressed, and the barracks were in good order.
I visited the Hospital, found it clean and regular.

Hospital. I iriquired of the patients, and they nrade no com-

Splamts.
Tattoo. I received the tattoo reports, from the subaltern of

the day; the men vere ail present.
Regimental I visited and inspected the regimental guards by
Guards. day and night, and found the men all regular and alert.

I enclose the reports of the day, whieh I have exa-
mmed, µnd the duties of the regiment appear to have

Reports. been properly conducted.

ABSENT REPORT.

Comp. Names. Remarks.

2 T. E. From Breakfast until 10 o'clock, A. >.

(Signed,) C. B.
To-Lieut.-Col. T. B. Capt. R. W. Fusiliers.

Commandieg R. W. Fusiliers.

~•X 1
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SUBALTERN OF TIE DAY'S REPORT. JIontreal, 184
I YESTERDAY viSited every-barrack-rodm Occupied

Barracks by No. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 101bmpanies at the breakfast-

arra . hour, found them clen and in good-order and break-
6ad fast recular. The men all present and no complaints.

Breakcfass. I again visited the whole of the barracks between break-
t fast and dinner ; they were clean, and in proper order.

I inspected the meat and vegetables Qf the regiment
Afeat and previous to cooking; they were of good qualty and
V lgetabes. proper quantity; the orderiies were inquired of and

tmade no complaints.

Disount- I mspected the men coming off duty; they were

ingsGun.- all correct, I exammed their arms and those which
were Ioaded were drawn in my presence.

I visited every barrack-room occupied hyNo: 1, 2,

Barracs 3, 4 and 5 Companies at the draner-hour. I inspected

d he messes ; they were regular and well provided.

Dianers The men made no complaints; they were all present'
and properly dressed, and the barracks were in good

L order.

Gards sted and inspected the regimental guards at -

o clock by day, and at - o'clock by wght, and the

Pic9 uet. inlying picquet at sun-set and tattoo retreat, and Iound
ticma regular and a:ert.

f attended at the dollectiig of the tatioo reports and

inspected the non-conmssoned ofiicers. I went
T round the barracks aftcrwards, saw that the lghts -anl

fires weare éxtiinsed and that all wa> quiet.

ABSENT REPORT.

Comnp. S a:nes. IiRmark.

2 J. V. Froi Tattoo until 10 o'cloek, e.a

To Leut .- Col. T. M., (Signed) T. E.,
commaidm;g R W Funüien. Licwt., 23 R. W. Filwre
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CAPTAIN OF THE DAY'S REPORT. .ontreal, 184

r I YESTERDAY visited the serjeants' mess and every
Barracks J barrack-room occupied by No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 Com-

and < panies at the breakfast hour, found them clean and in
Breakfast, good order, and the breakfast regular. The men all

Lpresent, and no complaints (except)
I visited the School, which I found clean and well

School. conducted ; the scholars were reported ail present and
attentive.

I visited the serjeants' mess and every barrack-

Barracks room occetpied by No. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 Companies

and at the dmner-hour. I inspected the messes; they

Dinners. were regular and -well provided. The men made no
complants; they were ail present and properly

L dressed, and the barracks Çvere in good order.
I visited the Hospital, found it clean and regular.

Hospifal. I inquired of the patients, and they made no com-
plaints.

I received the tattoo repor-ts , from the subaltern ofi
S Ithe day; the men were all present.

Regismenlal I vibited
Guards, day and nighi

I enclose
Deprts mined and tRepoirts. ee

been proper

ABSENT REPORT.

Comp. Names. Remarks.

2 , T. E. From Breakfast until 10 o'clock, A. M.

(Signed,) C. B.
To Lieut. Col. T. B. Capt. R. W. Fusiliers.

Commanding R. W. Fusiliers.
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SUBALTERN OF THE DAY's REPORT. .Aiornreal, 184
r I YESTERDAY visited every barrack-room occupied

Barracks by No. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 Companies at the breakfast-

Bar hour, found them clean and in good order and break-
an fast regular. The men all present and no complaints.

I again visited the whole of the barracks between break-
lfast and dinner; -they were clean and in proper order.
e I inspected thea eat and vegtables of the regiment

i.ifreat and previous to cooking; they were of good qualty and
egetables. proper quantity; the orderlies were inquired of an4

Lmade no complaints.

Dsmount- inspected the mcc coming of duty; thcy
ing Guard. correct. examned their arms and those whie

were Ioaded wèâe drawn in my presence.

raI visited every barrack-room occuped rycN0. , 2,

Barracks 3, 4~ and 5 Companies at the dîrnnr-hour. 1 inspected
and Ithe messes; they were regular and Veeal provided.

Dizsers. The men oade no complaints ; they were a preent
and properly dressed, and te barracks wcre in good
order.

' I isited al the barraeck-rooms of the regimentin-
cludng t e quarters of the married men and the s-

as v rdiers' kitcbens at - o'clock, P. -m., found themn -ecan(and evcr thing properlyarranred.

3, I atnded the o ali at - rclocr, and rported

Gr mses and inspected the regimental pards ate
Guards f"-L

and oclock lv day and at - o'clock by nîgt, and the
inlvin« picquet at-sun-set and tattco retreat, and f'ound

Picquet. I ocm regular and aert.
I attctsded at the barlcing of the tattoo repoten ind

cspcted the non-coinrnse ioned oficers. I e n-
Sround th i barracks oprlyarsa . that tie iits id
Lfires wcre e-igusse uJtat ail wa, quiet.

ABSENT RLPORT.

IJ. V. Fron Taoo untl 10 o'clock, r.

To Lieut.- Col. T. C (Sagnp) T. E.,
Coman R I. Fuilere. andale23 R W.
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I.

ORDERLY OFFICER'S REPORT. .Montreal, 18+

r I YESTERDAY visited the serjeants' mess, and all
the barracks at the breakfast-hour, found them clean

Brk 1 and in good order, and breaiýfast regular ; the men all

Breakfasts. present, and no complants. I agan visited the whole
of the barracks between breakfast and dinner; they

L were clean and in proper order.

f I inspected the meat and vegetables of the regiment
.Meat and previous to cooking; they wýere of good qualhty and
Vegetables. proper quantity ; the orderlies were inquired of, and

thad no complaints.

Dismoun- S aI inspected theAmen coming off duty ; they were-
Di un l correct. I examined their arms, and those which

ing Gards. were loaded were drawn in my presence.
I visited the school, which I found clean and well

School. conductied ; the scholars were reported all present and
attentive.

1 visited the serjeants' mess and all the barracks at
Barracke the dinner-hour. I inspected the messes,'they were

and < regular and well provided ; the men made no~com-
Dinners. I plaints; they were all present, and properly dressed,

Land the barracks were in good order.

Hospil. I visited the hospital, found -t clean and regular. I
o inquired of the patients, and they made no complaints.

. ( I visited all the barrack-rooms of the regirent, in-Evening I cluding the quarters of the married men and the sol-
Visiting diers' kitchens, at - o'clock, P. m., found them clean

land every thing properly arranged.

Roll- Call. I attended the roll-cali at - o'clock ; the men

were all present and regular.

Guards r I visited and inspected the regimental guards at -

ad o'clock by day, and at - oclock by nigh, and the

Picquet. inlying picquet at sunset and tattoo retreatand found
Pthem regular and alert
. I attended at the collecting of the tattoo reports, and

Tattoo. j inspected the non-commissioned officers. I went
round the barracks afterwards, and saw that the lights
and fires were ertsnguished, and that all was quiet.

I enclose the Reports of the day, which I have ex-
amined, and the duties of the regiment appear to have

R been properly conducted.
ABSENT REPORT.

Com . -Names. Remarks.

To Lient.-Col. T. B., (Signed) T. E.,
Csnd' R. V. Fsihers. Cap., R. W. Fusiliers.
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N.
23) OR ROYAL WELSHX FUSILIERS.

STATE OF .N, J OMPANY.

DISTRIBUTION.
1:4

____ - -1

Under Arms; . .
Musicians, . . .
Additional Drummers,
Pioneers, . . .

Total in the Field,

Guard eu tal

Sick, . . .
Servants, . . .
Tailors, . .
Shoemakers, . .

Batmen, . n .

Cooke and Orderlies,
On Detachment, .
Recruits at Drill, .
Regimental Employ,
Prisôners, ...
Attending Drill,. .
Garrison Emplòyè,
On Fatigue, . .

Total present, ._._

On Command, .
Recruiting, . . n

Sick Absent, . .
Absent with Leave,
On Furlough, . .

ir

Ir dr f

I I r 'n.

I
t

Total Effectives, . - -1
Wanting to Complete,

Establishment, . .

Orderlies for Serjeant
this day Corporal

- 1 -1 - 1 - 1 ~
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N.
day of 184 ,

Absentees. Reasons.

ATTEND3N0r PUNISHMENT DRILL.

Name'. When Ordered. No. of Drills Ordered.

CONF1NIED TO BARRACKS.
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Names.

Wm. Jones.

John Thomas.

David Owens.

Credit
rromPay
master.

ci 17 4

" 17 i

1 0 7

R.
-No.

Other Old
Credits. Debt,

"i " C" " 6

CC 3 :9 CC "

Daily
Pay.

" 4 cC

" 7 C

c c "

Company,. Statement of

! 81

4 8 1 4

5 211 4

5 2!1 4

" 4

" 4

"4

<scc

CC "C "3 "C"

CC CC < c C" 12

. The articles in this column to be explained at tho back of this

Staternent, viz:

300, Wimî. Jones, 2s. Boots, bought at J. Evans' Sale.

11'
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